Check that all is OK with Composer & Console
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Description
- make sure all is OK since TRIM was built before Composer was added to Tiki. Perhaps Jonny fixed some of these?
- Some commands made via TRIM should perhaps use the newer Console commands? (which is a risk to break older installs. Perhaps use the command depending on the Tiki version?)
- If all this is too complicated, we may have to limit support to 12.x, but that would be a shame since 9.x LTS is still supported

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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12.x installs fine, but for 11.x Your Tiki is not completely installed because Composer has not been run to fetch package dependencies. You need to run 'sh setup.sh' from the command line. See http://dev.tiki.org/Composer for details.